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On that night last October when we left Camp Shanks, N. 

Y., to board a boat in New York Harbor there was much time for 
thought on the train, the ferry, and at the wharf. Some of the 
fellows forced conversation and tried to make jokes but most 
of the time they were silent. I remember some of the thoughts 
that were running through my mind. I was inwardly glad that 
I had gotten all of my men passes to New York City ·every night 
of the two weeks we were at Shanks instead of every second or 
third nights as most units did, and was satisfied that I had 
done the right thing in letting one of the agents spend most 
of his time with his wife who lived in the big city. I lis-
tened to those around me, saw the look on their faces and 
reali~ed how deeply and uniformly they loved America and felt 
that most of them were sacrificing a groat deal to be in the 
army and to make this trip--far more than I was. 

I remember turning over in my mind the reasons for war 
and the cause of our going into the army and far away. Con-
cluded tl.Lat the men who run our nation's foreign affairs and 
diplomacy have indeed a responsibility of great magnitude 
that their success or failure affects the lives of each and 
every one of the people. The soldiers around me seemed to 
represent a cross section of America. None appeared to be 
very enthusiastic about the job ahead but one had the feel-
ing that each would do his part. 

A very pretty red headed Red Cross girl gave us each a 
doughnut and a cup of coffee as we stepped on the gansplank. 
I said to myself "Hell at last I've started on a great adven-
ture·--r' ve always wanted to r.1ake a tour of Europe. It may 
be painful and difficult but at least it will be interesting. 
Perhaps I'll even have some experiences to tell about--that 
is if I live -::;o recount them. 11 

It was a disappointment not to get a chance to vmve 
good-bye to the Statue of Liberty with tears in my eyes as 
everyone does in the movies, but I 1 ll be doubly sure to greet 
the grand old lady when I return. 'i:iwas during the wee small 
hours of the morning when we pulled out. In the dim light of 
a misty, cloudy, miserable morning we faintly viewed a seg-
ment of the Jersey shore sinkinc into the horizon. I thou0ht 
"America vms mighty good to me for the past quarter of a 
century. It seems like such a short time. Gosh, I can't 
really be 25 years old1 11 

The next couple of weeks dragged by. The food was good 
and as usual I had a terrific appet te. Didn't get a bit sea-
sick but confess I took a fiendish interest in watching those 
who did who had brage;ed that they were immune to such a 
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Recently I had the experience of talking to a man 
formerly of cabinet rank in the nazi regime . His mother 
was born in America and he spoke Lnglish perfectly . He 
seemed to understand the way we think . YJhen asked how long 
he thought it would take to reeducate Germany to democracy . 
He replied, "If you try hard, you might have a good chance 
of doing it in fifty years . I don•t think there's a ghost 
of a chance of the Germans being able to govern themselves 
in less than twenty years . 11 He struck me a kn owine; what he 
was talkin0 about . 

I expect there will be enouch to keep me busy over 
here for sone time . 
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childish ailment. There was one goJd storm when another 
ship in our convoy came within ten feet of ramming us. 
Next to a women's sewing circle, a troop transport is the 
best manufacturing plant and distributing agency for 
rumors. The only place I didn't hear we were going was 
any port in the United States. 

One would think that life on a boat would be a very 
simple thing to regulate with a minimum of rules and regu-
lations. On our ship such was not the case. ·~e had sever-
al pages of mimeographed instructions every day. Some few 
of the rules appeared very reasonable and necessary. Once 
we siehted a convoy of over fifty vessels. The rumor went 
around that it was carrying our division SOP (Standard 
Operating Proceedure ie. loca l unit rules and regulations). 

I beca1e pretty well acquainted with the ship's 
chaplain, a South Carolina presbyterian, whom I tried to 
persuade to send his fifteen year old son to my alma mater. 
He loaned me some books to read. The one I enjoyed most 
was The Meadow by John Buchan whi ch several years ago Colin 
had mentioned to me as being a very good novel. The church 
services on the top deck were very impressive. 

All during the trip I slept an average of twelve hours 
a day. I obtained some phrase books and started to study a 
little French and German but with scant effort and like 
success. The rest of the time was spent playing cards and 
it was noted that my ability improved with a little practice. 

\fuen we got off the boat we were told to follow the 
troops in front of us. After walking about a half a mile , 
they piled into some trucks and we did likewise mingling in 
among them. After riding fifteen miles to the staging area 
we found that this was a special detail to get up the division 
headquarters and lay out the camp. Everybody .else including 
the seven of us CIC acents were scheduled to march out the 
full fifteen miles across country with all of our gear. Vle 
quietly disappeared and went a mile or so toward town and 
helped the stragglers come staggering in who no doubt wonder-
ed why we looked so fresh. This is one of the mistakes I 
made that none of the agents have blammed me for or complained 
about. 

I wi 11 never forget the next week when we 11 ved in pup 
tents at the staging area. It took me a couple of cold miser-
able nights to learn how to fold my blankets so they wouldn't 
pull apart and £jive me nie;h tmare s of the Torth Pole. 







the heights surrounding the town, they maintained observation 
posts there and sent patrols in daily. We felt it important 
to e;et in touch with the FFI (French Resistence Movement) 
leaders to get certain information from them and to keep them 
from killing the French collaborationalists and German agents 
they had seized before we got a chance to get sorne i nformation 
from them. A French officer, the character described in the 
preceeding paragraph, another agent, and I decided to go. As 
we neared our last outposts ~he fellow began to get very ner-
vous and said he didn't think we ought to proceed. He began 
citing greusome examples fror.1 his vast store of experiences. 
Finally someone told him to shut up. I noticed that he began 
to drag behind and finally was a good hundred yards behind the 
rest of us. The pay off came when he yelled to me after I had 
crossed a field "Hudson, are you sure the field isn't mined?" 
S01eone retorted, "Find out for yourself. 1:i'hat do you want us 
to do, step on one so you can see where it was.'' After this 
experience he was a bit shy about recounting his experiences 
when I was around. 

Our venture into St. Die w~s only partially successful. 
'."e contacted the FFI all right and they let us see one of the 
g estapo men vrn were most anxious to get our hands on . This 
scoundrel had joined the FFI to find out who the active resis-
tance leaders were and was responsible for the imprisonment 
and death of more than twenty men. ~i/e wanted to question him 
at length and arranged to come back the next day and get him. 
When we returned the !!,FI chief said upon inquiring where the 
prisoner was "It's too unfortunate . I'm afraid you won 1 t be 
able to see him . Last night he was shot . We didn't under-
stand you wanted to talk to him . 11 

From the outskirts of St . Die I saw the Germans burn the 
city . Pirst they loo ted the building of everything they could 
carry away. Then they systematically destroyed every house in 
t~e northern three-fourths of the city (the southern part was 
too close to our lines and under our direct artillery fire) . 
It seems that contributions from America he l ped rebuild the 
town after World ~':ar I . Though it was of no tactical interest 
to the Germans they destroyed St . Die out of pure spite. As 
a matter of fact an official document was found ordering the 
burning of the city . The krauts did a very thorough job. I 
remember standing on a hill overlooki~g the place one evening 

and watching the fires and feeling a burning hatred for the 
nazis rising within me which has not and will not subside for 
a long, long time . 



During combat when you are advancing and move into a new 
town every other day , getting a place to live and an office in 
which to work is quite a job especially since most of the build-
ings had been worked on by our artillery . The proceedure was 
for all of us to rush in and put up signs at every possible 
place signing them in my nrune since I was in command of the 
detachment . We would then hope that we wouldn't be ranked out 
of all the places . tone little shot up town the fellows I 
sent out ahead overdid themselves . As I approached the place 
the headquarters commandant, a Lt . Col . , stopped me and I 
could tell he was furious . He said 111."Jha t do you mean by re-
serving every house in town?" I said I didn't know, apoligized 
and beat a hasty retreat. Upon checking I found that they 
had reserved seventeen out of the thirty livable places in the 
village all in my name . Thereafter, we had to be more discreet. 

For 1any long nights during a long , cold and thorough-
ly mis erable i.rlnter we read books, played cards, and tried to 
keep warm . 

He had many opportunities to learn well the meaning 
of that phrase used in military textbooks, the 11 fog of war'' . 
Reports of all kinds would bet very much distorted. For 
example, late one night the chief of staff called me in . 
AA officer had reported that a civilian told him of about 
twenty- five j errie s in the woods nearb :~ who wanted to 
surrender . They were located at a spot several miles be -
hind our lines having been bypassed during our advance . 
They were said to have waved a white flag to attract the· 
attention of this civilian who went to them and was told 
of their desires . According to the story this Fr enchman 
was willing to lead our troops to the place and would 
arrange for the surrender . The colonel wanted us to check 
on the reliability of the civilian before sending fifty 
men out to take the prisoners in order to make sure they 
wouldn't be led into a trap . 

He talked to the rrenchman and found that the story 
was as described except that he didn ' t know it himself but 
had gotten it from a friend of his . He went to this chara-
cter who should have all the dope and he referred us to an-
other person. Before we were through we had traced the 
story through five people . The last one had seen what he 
thoue;ht might have been a stationary white flag on an hill 
in the opJ osite direction from that originally pointed out . 
He had not seen, did not t alk to , and did not know of any 
German soldiers wanting to surrender . \Jhen a ful l account 
of the affair was given to the colonel he drily remarked 
"I guess that proves that truth is the firs casualty in 
battle." 



Catchinz our first gestapo agent was not at all an 
exciting event . This creature had done some tall talking 
to keep his fellow Frenchmen from lynching him . He had 
begged them to turn him over to the Americans claiming that 
he had important information for us . He had been responsible 
for a score or more of his courtrymen. Ee was paid about 
twenty dollars per man he had denounced-- tbat is a pretty 
good example of the value the nazis placed on human life . 

Our living conditions were pretty miserable but com-
pared to the front line doggies we had u-1dreamed of comforts . 
3till, all of the ' time we were in artillery ranee of the 
enemy . On ce an eleven inch shell burst about a hundred 
yards from the house where we were staying ru1d a ten pound 
fragment landed in the next room . The noise woke me and 
my roommate up . We argued as to whether it was a shell 
coming in or goine out . I said it had gone out and there 
was notLing to worry about . He claimed it was coming in 
but his action belied his words for he stayed in bed in -
stead of going to the celler . In the morning we found out 
what had happened and this was the subject matter for some 
minutes of sober reflection . 

Once during January our division executed ·what the 
newspapers call a 11 stategic withdrawal" in which we re-
treated twanty- five miles . Never ·will I forget the ex-
pression on the faces of those French people as we pul led 
back after having spent several weeks telling them we hid 
come to stay . A couple of months later we recaptured the 
town and some of the folks in the place looked as if they had 
aged ten years . The woman in whose house we had stayed had 
lost at least twenty pounds . Eer daughters, ages 15, 16, and 
17, had been forced to dig trenches and work on the roads for 
the krauts . Our artillery ru1d air force had wrecked almost 
eve·ry house in the tovm and the Germans tad blovm up all of 
the bridges . 1.Je didn't Lave much to say when they complained 
11You left us holding the bag. You-withdrew and they blew up 
our to\llm with bombs and shells . 11 Such was indeed a military 
necessity but is hard to explain to people who have lost all 
of their material possessions in the process . I wish I had 
a nickel for every time I have said "G'est la querre 11 and 
chaneed the subject or hurried on . 

If I Yfere to write of the many true s.tories of courage , 
heroism, and unselfishness that I have known of or witnessed , 
it would take volumes . Suffice it to say that those who did 
the most will probably be the ones to say the least about it . 
Fo1~ example one of my a gen ts 1,•r-as out on a raid and was bring-
ing back a soldier \1hose le€, v.ras shot off when the soldier 
said to him, ''Gee, you fellows sure are brave . 11 He quoted 
that to me pointing out how truly unassuming and appreciative 
many soldiers really are . 



r.iuch of the tine I was blue, despondent , and depressed 
lare;ely because I felt I had cuch a b.:..g job to do and knew 
so little about it . For lone; periods there was very little 
I had in the ~ay of visible success. One of the days when 
I was extremely despondent , alone came a promotion for ne 
\Jhich I felt vms totally and completely underserved. s I 
look back on it, durinc; this time I rms eettinc valuable 
experience and le 0 rning somewhat more than I realized. 

On March 15th the attack against the Siegfr:ed line 
jur:1ped off . ':!:he newspaper·s reports read something like this 
11 gainst stubborn op osition the _ _ .... division advanced 
two miles. Casaalties were heavy on both sides . " On the 
ground you see death and destruction ever·ywhe1·e--wrecked 
e uipnent, destroyed build_ngs, dead bodies ·and parts of 
some, smashed pill boxe.s, weary soldiers, ambulances bring-
ing back the wounded , ragged prisoners being marched back 
by equally tired and r·a0ged Pa ericans, dazed, shell-shocked 
ci ilians \1andering arolmd mournfully, and freE!d slave 
labo1·e1·s happy but hU11[r a1 d helpless . . ne reacLes the 
conclusion that war is just as bad as anyone. ever said it 
was . Som8 phases of it are interestine; and adventurous but 
it is not and never will be attractive and glamorous. 

One bright afternoon during a r2pid advance five 
of us accidentally e;ot ahead of our troops and e;ot into 
a tmm that hadn't been taken . He were talking to the 
mayor of the place \:hen mo1 tor s ells began drop · ng in , 
the first landing abo 1t 25 yards away . Spent a few ne1~-
vous Llinutes in a celler . The mayor told us a route by 
which ue could escape. '."Jhen r,e tried it we found he had 
lied to us and we \ere trapped . Returned to the cellar 
but were too worrled by the krauts to take care of out 
unreliable informant . Later all of us escaped wit._out a 
scratch and with a little experience v,e will remember for 
a while . 

fter breaking throu6h the Siegfried we were in 
occupation work for a few ,.eeks . Once we traced dovm a 
buried treasure of about 40,000 in gold . Once ve ques-
tioned a priest and fourd that he was a German army officer 
in disluise . On one occasion ,ilien we were p1ttine a gestapo 
agent in jail , the jailor 1 s wife greeted him loL1dly with 
the words 11 Good Eorning . 11 She explained later that he used 
to work there and she was required to say "Heil Hitler II to 
all nazi officials but was prohibited from saying thi s to. 
the prisone1·s so s:t:.e would say "Good Horning" to them . Once 
she forcot and said 11Good Ifornlng" instead qf "Heil Hitler" 
to the gestapo acent and he curse her and threatened her 
with r;rave pu.nishment ii' it happened a6ain. That morning 
she was getting a small bit of revenge. 



one morning in April three :Ped Cross girls , an officer , 
an agent, and I hiked up to the castle of Teck , the place 
where -1,ueen r·.:ary of Lngland was born and raised . \' e had a 
two mil0 vvalk since a bridge on the road had been destroyed . 
As we approacled the place white flags waved from the windows 
and the people held their hands over their heads and appeared 
to be very frightened . Tney told us we were the flrst Amer-
icans that had come there . One spoke perfect. lillglish and 
guided us over the place telling us interesting little an -
tedotes of historical interest . We were a little frightened 
when Yie found that the last German soldiers had departed only 
a few hours before . 

One day we stopped as one of the notorious German 
soldiers' "rest camps" where they had kept approximately 
300 women . None were there when we came but the day before 
v,e arrived 150 had left . The stories you have read about 
such places is not unsupported propoganda . 

Pora couple of weeks the division was advancing at the 
rate of from ten to fifty ~iles a doy . One evening in my 
office at a town at least forty miles behind the front , a 
German lieutenant and sereeant walked in , stood at attention, 
saluted, and said they would like to surrender and handed 
me two !'-38 automatic pistols , fully loaded and in perfect 
condition . '=1his', I can always say that auring the war I 
captured some Germans and will have nice little souvenirs 
to prove it . 

our arrival at Insbruck, Austria , ended a seven months 
campaign during which our division , the 103d, was in the line 
for over 180 days , had killed ·and wounded over 18 , 000 krauts , 
and had captured over 45 , 000 jerries . In Austria the people 
greeted us with flowere, cheere , and demonstrations of great 
joy as if they considered us a s liberators in the seme way the 
F·rench did . To show you that I am not cynical I must state 
that I really believe that some of them were probably sincere . 

Austrian Tyrol is a most beautiful place . Even the 
author of travel guides would be giving the truth when he 
writes of this sector . :.Iany of the leading nazis had fled 
to this area as the allies advanced on al l sides , therefore , 
the work also was extremely interesting , and all this made 
everythinr; we had done previously seem dull by com.)arison . 


